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Abstract
We report on the solid-phase reaction of thin Ni-rare earth films on a Si(100) substrate, for a
variety of rare earth (RE) elements (Y, Gd, Dy and Er). Both interlayer (Ni/RE/<Si>) and alloy
(Ni-RE/<Si>) configurations were studied. The phase sequence during reaction was revealed using
real-time x-ray diffraction whereas the elemental diffusion and growth kinetics were examined by
real-time Rutherford backscattering spectrometry. All RE elements studied exert a similar influence
on the solid phase reaction. Independent of the RE element or its initial distribution a ternary
Ni2Si2RE phase forms, which ends up at the surface after NiSi growth. With respect to growth
kinetics, the RE metal addition hampers the Ni diffusion process even for low concentrations of
2.5 at. %, resulting in the simultaneous growth of Ni2Si and NiSi. Moreover, the formation of
Ni2Si2RE during NiSi growth alters the Ni diffusion mechanism in the interlayer causing a sudden
acceleration of the Ni silicide growth.
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I. INTRODUCTION
NiSi thin films have successfully replaced CoSi2 contact electrodes in complementary
metal-oxide semiconductor (CMOS) technology because of their lower resistivity, reduced
Si consumption, low formation temperature and outstanding morphology [1]. Such NiSi
thin films are typically grown by thermal annealing of a thin Ni film in contact with Si.
However, driven by the International Technology Roadmap for Semiconductors (ITRS) and
the consequential down-scaling of transistor dimensions, demands on the silicide contact
properties become evermore stringent. More specifically, a NiSi contact to n-type Si(100)
still suffers from a reasonably high Schottky barrier (∼ 0.65 eV) deteriorating the contact
resistance [2]. The midrange band gap of NiSi in fully silicided (FUSI) gates on the other
hand requires a modulation of the work function [3]. A solution that suits both purposes
lies within the addition of rare earth (RE) elements, either as an interlayer or as an alloying
element in the initial Ni film prior to annealing. Rare earth silicides compose a group of
silicides characterized by a low work function, which results in the lowest reported Schottky
barrier heights (SBH) on n-type Si of 0.3 - 0.4 eV [4, 5]. Recently it has been confirmed that
the NiSi electrical contact properties benefit from the RE addition: the NiSi work function
can be tuned by alloying Ni with Er or Yb [6], and Yb is found to decrease the NiSi SBH
on n-type Si to ± 0.58 eV [7].
A crucial issue towards the implementation of RE based contacts concerns the growth
of silicide contacts from a ternary configuration. RE silicides are believed to grow the first
silicide phase in a nucleation controlled mechanism in which Si is the dominant diffusing
species (DDS) [8]. Moreover, the large difference in mobility between Si and the RE element
leads to pinhole formation, which is detrimental for dedicated electrical contacts [9]. Ni
silicides (Ni2Si and NiSi) on the other hand grow via a diffusion controlled growth mechanism
in which the metal is the DDS [10, 11]. As such, the combination of both mechanisms in
one system makes ternary Ni-RE silicide thin film growth appealing to study fundamental
processes in thin film solid phase reactions.
We aim at gaining more insights in the influence of the immobile RE elements on the
Ni-RE silicide growth mechanisms. Therefore, we studied the crystalline phase sequence and
elemental diffusion and redistribution during the solid phase reaction (SPR) via in situ real-
time x-ray diffraction (XRD) and in situ real-time Rutherford backscattering spectrometry
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(RBS) for various rare earth elements (Y, Gd, Dy and Er) and various concentrations, both
for interlayer and alloy systems.
II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
Ni/RE/<Si> interlayer and Ni-RE/<Si> alloy structures were deposited on Si(100) sub-
strates in a molecular beam epitaxy (MBE) set-up in an ultra high vacuum of ∼10−10 mbar.
All substrates were chemically cleaned (RCA) and dipped into a 2 % HF solution prior to
deposition. The total metal thickness is constrained to a thickness of 75 nm. An overview
of the sample list is presented in table I. RE interlayer samples with Gd, Dy or Er are
prepared with RE interlayer thicknesses of 2.5 and 5 at. %, relative to the Ni content. An
extra sample containing 10 at. % Er, and one containing 5 at. % of the semi RE metal,
Y, complete the interlayer sample list. Thin Ni films alloyed with Dy or Er were prepared
by co-evaporation at a relative ratio of 2.5 and 5 at. % of the rare earth metal. A pure Ni
film of 85 nm was deposited on Si(100) under the same conditions as a reference sample. To
prevent oxidation, all samples are capped with 7 nm of Si without breaking the vacuum.
The SPR was probed by two complementary time-resolved techniques, i.e. real-time x-ray
diffraction (XRD) and real-time Rutherford backscattering spectrometry (RBS), to study
the crystalline phase sequence, atomic redistribution and growth kinetics in situ during the
thermal treatment. This real-time approach drastically limits the risk of overlooking impor-
tant transitions in phase formation or elemental diffusion processes and virtually eliminates
the influence of minor differences in annealing procedures and specimen preparation.
In the real-time XRD experiments, diffraction spectra were collected every two seconds
during the thermal treatment of the sample. The sample was irradiated by Cu Kα x-rays
under a fixed incident angle of θ = 20○. The spectra were acquired with a linear detector
covering a 2θ window of 20○, mounted with its center stationary at 2θ = 40○. All samples
were ramp-annealed in He ambient at a ramp rate of 1 ○C/s from room temperature to 950
○C.
In real-time RBS, every two minutes a spectrum is acquired [12]. The experiments were
conducted in vacuum better than 10−7 mbar while ramp-annealing the samples in two stages.
A fast ramp of 20 ○C/min was applied to decrease the measuring time whereas the relevant
data on the SPR were captured during the subsequent slower ramp at 2 ○C/min. As such a
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temperature resolution of 4 ○C on the ramp is achieved. The RBS data were collected using
a collimated 2 MeV He+ beam of about 50-75 nA. The sample normal was tilted at an angle
of +35 ○ to increase depth resolution, whereas backscattered particles were collected at a
large backscattering angle of 165 ○.
RBS has proven to be a very valuable tool to study the compositional depth profile of
thin films. The main reason for the success of this ion beam technique is that it is fully
quantitative in composition and depth-sensitive in a range of a few nm up to several µm.
As such it is obvious that its time-resolved variant yields extremely valuable information on
the diffusion process and the growth kinetics by monitoring the evolution in compositional
depth profile in real-time during the SPR [12]. However, a detailed analysis by conventional
simulation software of the vast amount of spectra generated by a single real-time run (typ-
ically a few hundred or more) is extremely time-consuming. Therefore a novel approach in
RBS analysis, i.e. artificial neural networks (ANNs), has been applied to analyze these data
sets. It has been shown that ANNs yield a reliable and instantaneous fully quantitative
analysis of real-time RBS spectra [13]. This approach is based on pattern recognition [14]
and allows to automatically link acquired RBS spectra to the quantitative information of
interest [15]. With this method, huge RBS data sets can be analyzed instantly without a
reduction in quantitative accuracy. Once a network is trained to analyze RBS data on a
specific type of system, the amount of spectra that can be analyzed is virtually unlimited.
This allows to apply real-time RBS in dedicated large-scale systematic studies, such as prob-
ing the influence of rare earth elements on the growth of Ni silicides. All ANN results were
automatically refined by the local search algorithm imbedded in NDF [16].
III. RESULTS
In the next sections we will discuss our results on the SPR in Ni/RE/<Si> interlayer
and alloy systems. For both systems, the dependency of the SPR on the incorporated rare
earth element and its initial concentration will be sketched consecutively. The influence
of the added RE elements will be deduced by comparing the altered SPR to the thin film
growth in the pure Ni/<Si> system. Binary Ni silicide growth proceeds via the following
phase formation sequence: Ni → Ni-rich silicide → NiSi → NiSi2. The growth of the first two
phases is reported to be diffusion controlled, with Ni as dominant diffusing species [17, 18].
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NiSi2 on the other hand is a phase of high resistivity that nucleates at temperatures above
800 ○C [10, 19].
The real-time XRD measurement of the reference sample is shown in Fig. 1(a). This
contour plot is constructed from the consecutively acquired XRD spectra as a function of
temperature. The corresponding temperature and diffraction angles 2θ are depicted in the x-
and y-axis respectively, whereas a color scale is adapted to represent the diffraction intensity.
In other words, every vertical cross section of the contour plot is a single 2θ-scan. As such the
growing and the shrinking of the crystalline phases can be observed as a function of thermal
treatment in a single plot. From room temperature to 260 ○C only a single diffraction peak
from the Ni(111) planes is visible at 44.2○. At 260 ○C Ni-rich silicides commence to grow as
indicated by the appearance of a new set of contours. This regime of Ni-rich silicide growth
is rather complex, including the transient growth of presumably θ-Ni2Si (represented by
the short-lived diffraction peaks at 47○) during the dominant growth of the δ-Ni2Si phase
(31.4○, 33○, 39.6 ○, 42.2○, 47○ and 48.1○) [20–22]. Therefore, we will refer to this stage in
silicide growth as Ni2Si or Ni-rich silicide growth. Once Ni2Si has fully grown at the expense
of Ni, NiSi starts to grow at a temperature of 390 ○C. The presence of the NiSi phase is
represented by diffraction peaks at 32○ (two closely spaced peaks), 34.4○, 36.2○ (two closely
spaced peaks), 44.1○, 45.5○ and 46.8○ (two closely spaced peaks). The observed bending
of several diffraction peaks in opposite direction as a function of temperature is due to the
anisotropy in the NiSi thermal expansion [23, 24]. NiSi remains present until NiSi2 nucleates
at a temperature of 890 ○C. An overview of formation and nucleation temperatures can be
found in table II.
The real-time RBS measurement of this reference sample is displayed in Fig. 1(b). Such
a contour plot displays the consecutively acquired RBS spectra (y-axis) as a function of
temperature. The backscattering energy is shown on the x-axis and a color scale represents
the backscattering yield. Two separate regions in backscattering energy corresponding to
the depth profile of Si and Ni respectively can be distinguished and are indicated with an
arrow. For each element, the highest backscattering energy corresponds to backscattering
from the surface, whereas lower energies are related to backscattering from a certain depth.
Hence, the arrows directly yield a depth scale for Si and Ni. Bending contour lines in both
signals and a transition in color denote a phase transition. The curvature of these contour
lines itself (i.e. the variation in layer thickness versus temperature) is a measure for the
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growth rate of the growing phase. Two such phase transitions can be clearly distinguished
in Fig. 1(b), i.e. the growth of Ni2Si from 250 ○C up to 330 ○C, and the growth of NiSi at
the expense of Ni2Si from 330 ○C up to 390 ○C. Our combined XRD and RBS results thus
confirm the generally accepted Ni silicide growth sequence.
A. Ni-RE interlayer structures
1. Phase formation
The phase formation triggered by ramped annealing of the Ni/RE interlayer structure
containing 10 at. % Er will serve as a model system to discuss the general phase formation
in RE interlayers. The phase sequence during the SPR is deduced from the real-time XRD
measurement displayed in Fig. 2(c). At room temperature, two diffraction peaks are ob-
served at 32.5 ○ and 44.4 ○ which can be indexed as Er(002) and Ni(111) respectively - the
intrinsically most intense diffraction peaks for both phases. At 120 ○C, the Er(002) peak
position shifts to lower diffraction angles and finally disappears at a fairly low temperature
of 190 ○C. Subsequently, a broad bump (nearly submerging in the background and covering
a large 2θ-window from 34○ ∼ 44 ○) arises, which suggests the amorphization of the Er layer.
On the other hand, at the same temperature the Ni diffraction peak gains intensity, which
is related to defect annealing in the Ni layer. At 316 ○C the amorphous Er-layer crystallizes
into ErNi, as illustrated by the appearance of the three corresponding diffraction peaks at
30.6 ○, 36.4○ and 42.5○. This further suggest that Er was amorphized by intermixing with
Ni. This compound is only transiently present and transforms into ErNi2 as evidenced by
the disappearance of the peak at 30.6 ○ and the abrupt shift of the diffraction peaks at 36.4○
and 42.5○ towards slightly larger angles. This binary metal compound ErNi2 is present up
to 520 ○C.
In this temperature range already a few fade Ni silicide peaks (at 2θ = 48.2○ and 46.6○)
are detected as well. This is most probably due to silicide formation in a reaction with the Si
capping layer. However, small fractions of Ni silicide formation at the substrate end cannot
be excluded.
At 482 ○C, the ErNi2 peaks vanish and an intense diffraction peak pops up at 37.7○,
subsequently followed by another set of diffraction peaks. Although identifying the presence
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of a phase by a single peak is rather ambiguous, we are confident to relate the intense peak at
37.7 ○ to the growth of Ni2Si2Er. The peak position corresponds very well to the intrinsically
most intense Ni2Si2Er peak and does not yield a convincing match with any Ni silicide, a
binary metal phase or an Er silicide. After the formation of the ternary silicide, binary Ni
silicide growth is observed at a highly elevated temperature of 525 ○C - compared to 260
○C in the reference sample. Moreover, the simultaneous presence of a short-lived Ni2Si peak
(2θ = 32.9○) and several NiSi peaks (2θ = 32.2○ (two closely spaced peaks), 34.4○, 36.3○
(two closely spaced peaks), 44.12○, 45.5○ and 46.6○ (two closely spaced peaks)) suggests that
both phases initially grow simultaneously, the growth being dominated by NiSi. It should
be noted that simultaneous growth of Ni2Si and NiSi is an unusual behavior for a thin film
Ni/<Si> SPR. Deviation from the strict sequential phase growth is only observed in bulk
diffusion couples exceeding a phase intrinsic critical thickness [25], or in thin films in which
the metal supply is limited by a diffusion barrier [26]. This indicates that the Er interlayer
exerts a large effect on the Ni diffusion process and thus on the Ni silicide growth kinetics.
Once the Ni reservoir is completely depleted, the NiSi phase remains present up to 812
○C at which temperature NiSi2 nucleates. The NiSi2 nucleation temperature is thus lowered
by approximately 80 ○C compared to the binary Ni/<Si> system when adding a 10 at. %
Er interlayer. The ternary silicide phase remains stable up to 763 ○C where its diffraction
peak transforms into a peak at 40.1○. Knaepen et al. have attributed this behavior to the
formation of an oxide [27].
The diffusion process as probed by real-time RBS is displayed in Fig. 2(f). Additionally
to the Ni and Si RBS signal a third region in backscattering energy, corresponding to the
Er profile, is visible at higher energies. An arrow representing the depth scale from surface
to the sample interior is added for the sake of clarity.
After deposition no intermixing of any of the materials is observed. At a temperature of
275 ○C, the Ni contours start to bend towards lower energies whereas the Er signal broadens
with increasing temperature. To illustrate this process in more detail, a spectrum captured
at 389 ○C during the ramp annealing (◯) is overlayed with the spectrum taken at room
temperature (◻) in Fig. 3. The analysis confirms that an intermixed Er-Ni layer is formed,
whereas exact determination of the composition is beyond the RBS resolution. Silicide
formation on the other hand is detected at two fronts. The capping layer has reacted to
form Ni2Si and a small amount of Ni-silicide is detected below the Er-Ni layer. Due to the
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limited thickness of the Ni silicide layer its composition could not be precisely deduced and is
confined between Ni2Si and NiSi, suggesting the conjecture that Ni2Si and NiSi are initially
growing simultaneously. Further temperature increases lead to a gradual transformation of
ErNi2 into Ni2Si2Er.
Once this stage of Ni2Si2Er formation is reached, a swift process in the SPR occurs. This
is clearly visualized in Fig. 2 by the sudden, almost discrete change in contour slopes, as
well in the Si, Ni as Er signal. Ni diffuses through the Ni2Si2Er layer to form silicides at the
Si interface. The Ni2Si2Er layer on the other hand consequently moves towards the surface
due to the Ni diffusion. In a small temperature window of about 20 ○C the Ni reservoir
is completely depleted. The sample thus consists of a Ni2Si2Er layer on top of NiSi, i.e.
Ni2Si2Er/NiSi/<Si>. No traces of Er could be detected at the Si interface.
The Ni silicide formation itself does not exhibit the same phase sequence as observed in
binary Ni/<Si> systems. Fig. 1 clearly visualizes the discrete transitions (Ni→Ni2Si and
Ni2Si→NiSi) by separated colors in the contour plot. In the case of a 10 at. % Er interlayer
the Ni silicide layer forms with a Si concentration that gradually increases from 35 at. % to
50 at. % (relative to Ni) as the layer grows. Combined with the real-time XRD results, this
indicates that Ni2Si and NiSi grow simultaneously after the Ni2Si2Er formation.
2. Dependency on the initial Er concentration
Films containing a nominal Er interlayer of 0, 2.5, 5, 10 at. % relative to the Ni con-
tent were prepared to study the dependency of the SPR on the initial thickness of the Er
interlayer. The exact concentrations were determined to be 2.2, 4 and 9 at. % respectively,
which corresponds to an interlayer thickness of 4.5, 8 and 16.6 nm Er. The real-time XRD
and real-time RBS measurements on these interlayer structures are displayed in Fig. 2 (a,
b, c) and Fig. 2 (d, e, f) respectively. Although the real-time XRD measurement exhibit
differences when comparing Er concentrations, there are major indications that the SPR
proceeds in the same qualitative way. For Er concentrations lower than 10 at. %, the Er
diffraction peak is no longer visible in the low temperature region. The Er layer is most
probably too thin to be detectable in a fast real-time measurement. As such, the amorphiza-
tion process of the interlayer can not be visualized either. Although clear diffraction peaks
for the ErNi2 phase are missing for low Er concentrations, an increase in counts is detected
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at 42.5○ (which corresponds to the position of the ErNi2 peak). Irrespective of the initial Er
concentration, the next phase to form is the ternary silicide phase, immediately followed by
the formation of Ni-rich and monosilicide. The final phase in the sequence remains NiSi2.
The real-time RBS results confirm that for low Er concentrations, the phase formation is
similar to that of the 10 at.% sample described in the previous section. Ni diffuses into the
Er layer to reach a Ni/Er ratio of ErNi2. Si is subsequently incorporated in the Er-rich layer.
Once ErNi2 is transformed into Ni2Si2Er, the swift Ni silicide growth process commences.
Even for Er concentrations as low as 2.5 at. %, a sequentially separated Ni2Si and NiSi
growth could not be observed. The Si concentration in the Ni silicide varies between 35 %
and 50 % throughout the growth process. The temperature at which the Ni-silicide growth
starts however clearly depends on the initial Er concentration.
Formation temperatures of Ni2Si2Er, NiSi and NiSi2 were unambiguously determined
from the real-time XRD data by integrating the relevant diffraction intensity as a function
of temperature. The maximum of the second derivative of this function, corresponding to the
temperature at which the largest change is observed, is taken as the formation temperature
of that particular crystalline phase. The formation temperatures are displayed in Fig. 4 and
listed in table II as a function of initial Er concentration.
The real-time XRD measurements indicate 469 ± 4 ○C as the Ni2Si2Er formation temper-
ature, see Fig. 4 (△). This Ni2Si2Er formation temperature remains remarkably constant,
independent of the Er content for concentrations as high as 10 at.%. The formation tem-
perature of the subsequently growing Ni silicides on the other hand significantly depends on
the initial Er interlayer thickness. Adding 2.5 at. % Er induces a large increase in NiSi for-
mation temperature from 390 ○C to 497 ○C, see Fig. 4(◯). Further increasing the thickness
of the Er interlayer has a less pronounced influence on the NiSi formation temperature. 5
at. % Er delays the NiSi formation until 510 ○C, whereas 524 ○C is found as a formation
temperature in the case of 10 at. % Er.
On the other hand, the NiSi2 nucleation temperature decreases as a function of the initial
Er thickness from 893 ○C for pure Ni/<Si> to 812 ○C for 10 at. % Er, see Fig. 4(◻). The
NiSi temperature window thus narrows down for larger Er interlayer thicknesses.
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3. Dependency on the RE metal
Samples containing a Gd or Dy interlayer were prepared to study to what extent the
altered SPR depends on the rare earth metal in the interlayer. The sample list is extended
with an Y interlayer sample since Y is seen as a chemical lookalike for rare earth elements,
but with a considerably lighter mass. The real-time XRD and RBS measurements are shown
in Fig. 5 and Fig. 6 for Gd/Dy and Y respectively.
From the comparison between the XRD results and those obtained for Er (Fig. 2), it
is clear that the phase sequence is identical for all of the studied RE metals, including Y.
The Ni-silicide growth is delayed towards elevated temperatures and does not start until a
Ni2Si2RE layer has formed. In addition, simultaneous growth of Ni2Si and NiSi is observed
for all RE metals. The determined formation temperatures of Ni2Si2RE, NiSi and NiSi2 are
listed in table II.
The formation temperature of the ternary silicide is basically independent of the rare
earth metal, as values are obtained between 462 ○C (Y) and 469 ○C (Gd or Er). The
Ni silicide formation temperatures on the other hand are slightly lower for Dy and Gd
compared to Er. The application of the lighter Y in the interlayer further decreases the
Ni silicide formation temperature by another 9 ○C. However, these minor differences are
negligible compared to the large increase in Ni silicide formation temperature caused by
the addition of a RE element to the Ni/Si system. All studied elements decrease the NiSi2
nucleation temperature by basically the same amount. The real-time RBS measurements on
these interlayers illustrate that all rare earth elements, including the much lighter Y, exert a
major influence on the Ni-silicide growth kinetics. They impede the Ni silicide growth until
the ternary phase has grown, which causes the diffusion kinetics to proceed much faster at
elevated temperatures. Moreover, all studied rare earth elements get extruded from the Ni
silicide and finally end up at the surface in a process commonly referred to as the snowplow
effect. For none of the studied elements, traces are found at the NiSi/<Si> interface once




The silicide growth from RE-Ni alloys was studied for thin Ni films containing a homoge-
neously distributed Dy or Er content in a concentration of 2.5 or 5 at. %. In these structures,
the Ni and the RE metal are thus both in direct contact with the Si substrate. The corre-
sponding real-time XRD measurements are displayed in Fig. 7. The phase sequence deviates
slightly from the interlayer systems.
For all of the studied Ni alloy films, the Ni(111) diffraction peak is observed at lower
temperatures. However, the broadening of this peak for 5 at. % Dy or Er indicates that
the Ni crystalline quality deteriorates drastically as a function of initial RE content, see Fig.
7(c and d). The first phase to grow is Ni-rich silicide as is evidenced by the appearance of
short-lived diffraction peaks at 2θ = 31.3○, 32.7○, 42.1○, 47○ and 48○. The Ni-rich silicide
growth is directly followed by NiSi growth, characterized by the long-lived diffraction peaks
at 2θ = 31.8○, 34.3○, 36○, 45.2○ and 46.6 ○. In the first stages of the NiSi growth, the Ni
and Ni-rich silicide peaks are simultaneously present in the contour plots. In other words,
in the alloyed samples Ni-rich silicide and NiSi grow simultaneously in the presence of an
undepleted Ni reservoir. This indicates that despite the absence of a pure RE diffusion
barrier, the RE metal still exerts a considerable influence on the Ni silicide growth kinetics.
As the NiSi phase continues to grow, the ternary silicide phase Ni2Si2RE is observed at
a temperature of about 500 ○C. Contrary to interlayer samples, the ternary phase thus does
not precede the formation of the pure Ni silicides. Diffraction peaks of Ni-RE phases (such
as NiEr and ErNi2 observed in the 10 at. % Er interlayer) were not detected. The high-
resistive NiSi2 phase nucleates at temperatures similar to those observed in the interlayer
samples. The NiSi temperature window in RE alloys is thus comparable to that of binary
diffusion couples - though slightly smaller. Exact values of the nucleation temperatures for
the alloys are listed in table II with an asterisk.
2. Growth kinetics and elemental redistribution
The real-time RBS measurements on these alloyed samples are displayed in Fig. 8. The
spectra captured at room temperature reveal that the alloying elements were distributed
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homogeneously throughout the films (not shown). The spectra of the as-deposited 2.5 at.
% Er alloy sample is shown as an example in Fig. 9 (◻). From those spectra the exact RE
concentrations were determined as 2.2 and 4.4 at. % for the Er alloys and 1.6 and 5.4 at.
% for the Dy alloys.
The bending Ni and Si contours indicate that the silicide growth kinetics experience a
less pronounced influence of the RE addition in the alloys compared to the RE interlayer
structures. The Ni silicide growth starts at a relatively low temperature of 250 ○C and
continues gradually over a large temperature window until the completion of NiSi formation
at about 425 ○C. This behavior is in contrast to the swift Ni-silicide growth in a short-time
window spotted for interlayers. The contour lines on the other hand confirm the simultaneous
growth of Ni2Si and NiSi. Moreover the Ni2Si and NiSi layer are growing in separate layers
in contrast to the interlayer system where a gradient in the Ni/Si stoichiometry was found.
This is evidenced and illustrated in Fig. 8 by the presence of a contour line (indicated by
an arrow in Fig. 8 [a]) that corresponds to the interface between the Ni2Si and the NiSi
region.
The redistribution of the rare earth atoms can be directly interpreted from the backscat-
tering signals between 1.73 and 1.82 MeV. The bending of the RE contours towards the
RE surface backscattering energy with increasing temperature indicates that the rare earth
elements are extruded towards the surface during silicide growth. In Fig. 9, the spectrum
captured at 350 ○C (◯) shows that the RE metal is extruded at two fronts, i.e. at the in-
terface between the Ni-RE film and the Ni silicide formed with the Si substrate, and at the
interface with the silicide formed with the Si capping layer. As Ni diffuses out of the alloy to
form silicides, RE atoms remain at the interface between the alloy and the Ni silicide. This
can be related to the low mobility of the RE atoms and their insolubility in the Ni silicide
phases. Moreover, the RE-rich layer gains thickness during the silicide growth as more RE
atoms get extruded. However, in this process a small difference can be noticed between Er
and Dy in the 5 at. % samples. The contour shapes reveal that the extruded Er remains
highly concentrated at the interface, whereas Dy diffuses back into the Ni-Dy alloy. This
could be related to a higher mobility of Dy in Ni. However, this effect is not observed in the
samples with a lower concentration. On the other hand, the real-time XRD spectra indicate
that the crystalline quality of the as-deposited 5 % Dy is much worse compared to the 5
% Er alloy, most probably related to the higher effective concentration of Dy (5.4 at. %
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Dy versus 4.4 at. % Er). Consequently, lattice diffusion might proceed much easier in the
deteriorated Ni-Dy alloy.
At the end of the NiSi growth ternary Ni2Si2RE forms at the surface. No traces of
remaining RE elements could be found throughout the film or near the Si interface. Hence,
reacting a Ni-RE alloy yields the same configuration as Ni-RE interlayers once the NiSi has
formed completely, i.e. Ni2Si2RE/NiSi/<Si>.
IV. DISCUSSION
A. General silicide growth properties
In our experiments, it has been established that the addition of RE elements has a
significant effect on the Ni silicidation phase sequence and growth kinetics. However, the re-
semblance in chemical nature for all rare earth elements is reflected in the similarity between
the SPR for different RE additions. In addition, the thin film structure after completion
of the NiSi growth is independent of the initial sample configuration. A ternary silicide
Ni2Si2RE layer covers the NiSi in contact with the Si substrate, i.e. Ni2Si2RE/NiSi/<Si>.
Although no traces of rare earth elements could be detected in the NiSi layer, neither piled
up at the Si substrate, we cannot exclude that RE is incorporated at the Si interface in
concentrations below the RBS detection limit. This layer reversal is a result of the immobil-
ity of RE elements compared to the highly mobile Ni atoms, and of the insolubility of RE
elements in the Ni silicide. This idea is further supported by the reported immobility of RE
elements during RE silicide formation. RESi1.7, the first phase in the RE-Si thin film phase
sequence grows via Si diffusion through Si vacancies in the defective AlB2 prototype crystal
structure [8]. Ni on the other hand is known to be the dominant diffusing species during Ni
silicide growth [18].
B. RE silicide growth
In none of the investigated systems binary rare earth silicides were observed to grow.
This is essentially related to the nucleation controlled nature of RE silicide growth. In
binary RE-Si diffusion couples RE silicides form at relatively low temperatures of 325-400
○C [28, 29], comparable to Ni silicide formation temperatures. However, in the interlayer
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the RE is also in contact with Ni and the binary metal NiEr is the first phaseto form .
Since RESi1.7 can no longer be formed from the individual constituents (ErNi bonds need
to broken), the enthalpy for RESi1.7 formation is drastically decreased or possibly positive.
This causes a huge increase in nucleation barrier for binary RE silicides and excludes them
from the phase sequence. The same arguments hold for the alloy case where both elements,
RE and Ni, are in contact with the Si substrate from the beginning of the reaction. The
Ni presence at the interface increases the RE silicide nucleation barrier which secures the
position of the diffusion controlled Ni-rich silicide as the first growing phase.
The first phase selection in the case of the interlayer agrees very well with the predictions
of the effective heat of formation (EHF) model proposed by Pretorius et al.[30]. In the initial
configuration Er can react with Si at the Er/Si interface or with Ni at the Er/Ni interface.
Since elemental mobility is highly related to the binary liquidus minimum, interdiffusion
will most likely occur at the interface for which the according binary phase diagram shows
the lowest liquidus minimum. Consulting the Er/Ni and the Er/Si binary phase diagrams
indicates that Er/Si has its liquidus minimum at 1210 ○C [31], whereas Ni/Er has a much
lower liquidus minimum at 767 ○C [32]. One could thus indeed expect interdiffusion of Er
and Ni before Er silicide formation. Further applying the experimentally determined heats
of formation for Er-Ni compounds by Ref. 33 to construct an effective heat of formation
diagram points towards NiEr as the first phase to form (see Fig. 11). Applying the EHF
rules for the next phase in the Ni-Er SPR correctly selects ErNi2 as the second phase in the
sequence.
C. Ternary silicides
Depending on the system, interlayer or alloy, the ternary silicide phase Ni2Si2RE is ob-
served to grow at a similar temperature independently of the initial RE concentration, i.e.
462-469 ○C in interlayers and 492-503 ○C in alloys. Formation temperatures of the other
phases in the SPR do increase for higher RE concentrations. This suggests that the Ni2Si2RE
formation might be nucleation controlled. However, the formation of the Ni2Si2RE phase
has been observed at lower temperatures (380 ○C) during isothermal annealings as well. This
indicates that Ni2Si2RE formation is not nucleation controlled, but merely requires elevated
temperatures to initiate the diffusion process.
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D. Ni silicide growth kinetics
The formation of the ternary silicide (as well as the initial formation of a binary Ni-RE
compound) is of crucial importance to the growth properties of Ni silicide in the interlayer
system. As the Ni2Si2RE phase forms, the Ni silicide growth continues via Ni diffusion
through the RE-rich layer. Before the formation of Ni2Si2Er, Ni is diffusing through the
ErNi2 which drastically hampers the Ni silicide growth kinetics. At this stage, Ni-rich
silicide and NiSi grow simultaneously. Simultaneous growth of those phases in binary Ni/Si
diffusion couples is only observed in bulk systems once the critical thickness of the Ni2Si is
exceeded [25]. At that point Ni2Si growth is sufficiently slow because of the required long
range diffusion which enables growth of the NiSi phase. However, the same effect can be
accomplished in thin films by hampering the Ni diffusion which results in a decreased critical
thickness, lower than the thin film thickness. This is for instance observed in Ni silicide
growth from Ni-Pt alloy thin films [34]. As such it can be concluded that the immobile RE
atoms impede the Ni diffusion to a large extent, causing the observed simultaneous growth.
As soon as the Ni2Si2RE layer forms, a huge difference in the Ni silicide growth kinetics
is observed. The Ni silicide growth continues, but at an accelerated pace, which completes
the NiSi formation in a narrow temperature window. Conventionally, a test of the growth
mechanism is provided by an isothermal annealing and a plot of the thickness as a func-
tion of annealing time. This enables to distinguish between a reaction controlled, diffusion
controlled or nucleation controlled growth mechanism. In a reaction controlled growth, the
thickness evolves linearly with time, whereas in diffusion controlled mechanisms the thick-
ness varies linearly with the square root of annealing time. Such an isothermal annealing at
380 ○C has been performed on an interlayer sample containing 2.5 at. % Gd. The Ni silicide
thickness is shown in Fig. 10 as a function of the square root of the annealing time. The Ni
silicide growth clearly deviates from a pure diffusion controlled mechanism as evidenced by
the non-linear growth curve in Fig. 10. After an annealing time of about 48 min (indicated
by a dashed line in Fig. 10) the growth mechanism changes as evidenced by the acceler-
ated growth rate. The change in growth mechanism coincides with the growth of Ni2Si2RE.
The Ni diffusion through the freshly grown Ni2Si2RE is clearly enhanced and the Ni silicide
growth accelerates. However, at this stage the growth mechanism cannot be classified as
diffusion controlled growth as well. This evidences that the Ni2Si2RE layer is still seriously
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hampering the Ni diffusion.
V. CONCLUSIONS
We have thoroughly studied the SPR of ternary Ni/RE/<Si> interlayer and Ni-RE/<Si>
alloyed configurations for a variety of RE elements, i.e. Y, Gd, Dy and Er. The use of
two complementary in situ techniques (real-time XRD and real-time RBS) allowed to gain
unique insights in the phase sequence, growth kinetics and thus the involvement of the
RE metal in the SPR. Irrespective of the RE element or initial thin film configuration,
a ternary Ni2Si2RE layer forms on top of the NiSi layer when the Ni is fully consumed,
i.e. Ni2Si2RE/NiSi/<Si>. This behavior is explained by the low mobility of RE elements
compared to the highly mobile Ni atoms during Ni silicide formation.
The formation of this Ni2Si2RE layer on the other hand has a major influence on the Ni
silicide growth kinetics, especially in interlayer systems. Whereas the ErNi2 phase, preceding
Ni2Si2RE formation, significantly slows down Ni diffusion and therefore Ni silicide formation,
Ni diffusion through Ni2Si2RE seems to be much easier. This results in a major enhancement
of the Ni diffusion kinetics once the ternary phase has formed, which is clearly observed in
the acceleration of the NiSi growth. In general, RE addition is found to impede the Ni
diffusion for Ni silicide growth in interlayer and alloy systems compared to binary Ni silicide
growth. The slower Ni diffusion results in a simultaneous growth of Ni2Si and NiSi.
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RE concentration
2.5 at. % 5 at. % 10 at. %
Y IL
Gd IL IL
Dy IL & AL IL & AL
Er IL & AL IL & AL IL
TABLE I. Overview of the sample list. The notations “IL” and “AL” indicate whether interlayer
or alloy structures of that specific composition were examined.
conc. Ni2Si2RE NiSi NiSi2
at. % ○C ○C ○C
Ni 390 893
Y 5 462 478 839
Gd 2.5 469 480 835
5 469 487 857
Dy 2.5 464 480 863, 874∗
5 462, 492∗ 487, 394∗ 846, 851∗
Er 2.5 469 497 862, 860∗
5 469, 503∗ 511, 389∗ 870, 856∗
10 469 525 812
TABLE II. List of formation temperatures for the Ni2Si2RE, NiSi and NiSi2 phases as obtained from
the real-time XRD measurements during a 1 ○C/s ramped annealing. The formation temperatures
for the alloy systems are indicated with an asterisk (∗).
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FIG. 1. (Color online) Real-time RBS measurement on a 85 nm thin Ni film deposited on Si(100)
and capped with 3 nm Si, performed during a ramped annealing at 2 ○C/min. The elemental depth




































































































































































































































































FIG. 3. (Color online) RBS spectra captured during the 2 ○C/min ramped annealing of a 75 nm
thick Si-cap/Ni/Er/<Si> interlayer structure containing 10 at. % Er relative to the Ni content,
acquired at room temperature (◻) and at 389 ○C (◯). The elemental depth scales for Si, Ni and
Er are added for the sake of clarity.























Er interlayer concentration (at. %)
NiSi temperature window
FIG. 4. (Color online) Formation temperatures of the NiSi (◯), Ni2Si2Er (△) and NiSi2 (◻) phase
as a function initial Er content in the 75 nm thick Si-cap/Ni/Er/<Si> interlayer structure, as
extracted from the real-time XRD measurements.
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FIG. 5. (Color online) Overview on the SPR of a 2.5 at. % Gd or Dy interlayer structure (Si-
cap/Ni/RE/<Si>) as probed during a 1 ○C/s ramped real-time XRD measurement (a and b re-
spectively) and using a 2 ○C/min ramped real-time RBS measurement (c and d respectively).
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FIG. 6. (Color online) Overview on the SPR of a 5 at % Y interlayer structure (Si-cap/Ni/Y/<Si>)
as probed during a 1 ○C/s ramped real-time XRD measurement (a) and using a 2 ○C/min ramped
real-time RBS measurement (b). The elemental depth scales for Si, Ni and Y are added for the
sake of clarity.
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FIG. 7. (Color online) Overview of the real-time XRD measurements during a 1○C/s ramped
annealing of the 2.5 and 5 at. % Er (a and c) and Dy (b and d) alloyed Ni films (Si-cap/Ni-
RE/<Si>).
FIG. 8. Overview of the real-time RBS measurements during a 2○C/min ramped annealing of the
2.5 and 5 at. % Er (a and c) and Dy (b and d) alloyed Ni films (Si-cap/Ni-RE/<Si>).
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FIG. 9. (Color online) RBS spectra captured during the 2 ○C/min ramped annealing of a 75 nm
thick Si-cap/Ni-Er/<Si> alloyed system containing 2.5 at. % Er relative to the Ni content, acquired
at room temperature (◻) at 350 ○C (◯) and at 480 ○C (△). The elemental depth scales for Si, Ni
and Er are added for the sake of clarity.

















































FIG. 10. (Color online) Thickness evolution of the Ni silicide (◻)and Re-rich phase (◯) during an
isothermal annealing at 380 ○C, with the right-hand y-axis corresponding to the Si content in the
Ni silicide (black curve). The thicknesses were obtained by artificial neural network analysis of the
real-time RBS data on the Si-cap/Ni/Gd/<Si> interlayer system containing 2.5 at. % Gd. The
dashed line indicates the point where the RENi2 layer transforms into Ni2Si2RE.
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FIG. 11. The EHF diagram and phase diagram for the Ni-Er system, indicating that NiEr formation
would lead to the largest change in effective heat of formation.
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